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The University of Tennessee Libraries
Newfound Press 
Scholarly Publishing Demonstration
Linda L. Phillips
The Library As Publisher
Increasing Library Relevance through Institutional Repository Services
Sponsored by Berkeley Electronic Press
American Library Association Midwinter Meeting
January 17, 2010
* Why we started Newfound Press
* Business plan
* Convergence of Newfound Press 
with campus publishing, including 
Digital Commons platform for Trace 
• $17 MM total, $9.3 MM materials expenditures
• 3 million volumes
• 50 librarians, 100 support staff
• 313,311 circulations
• 88,796 reference transactions
• 3,890,467 digital collection accesses
• 2,211,324 full text article downloads
A Mid-Sized Research Library
Year at a Glance…

• To increase access to scholarly content
• To contribute to the building of a shared electronic 
publishing infrastructure
• To use the open access environment for advancing 
peer-reviewed scholarship
• To provide a test bed for innovative scholarship, 
particularly multimedia
• To build upon local digitization 
See more at http://trace.tennessee.edu/utk_libfpubs/7/
We started Newfound Press… 
• Launched in 2005
• Demonstrates open access
• Ensures quality through peer review
• Encourages innovative approaches to 
the creation and dissemination of 
scholarly and specialized work
• Seeks content with narrow focus or 
innovative format unlikely to be 
published by a market-driven press
• Helps authors of specialized content 
disseminate their work
• Experiments with new forms of 
publication














Newfound Press Business Plan, 2008-2011
*  Publish fifteen to twenty monographs
*  Host six journals 
*  Publish six multimedia presentations 
*  Emphasize multimedia 
Objectives
Strategies
Benchmarks
Risks
Contingencies
Goals
Newfound Press Business Plan, 2008-2011
Objectives
Strategies
Benchmarks
Risks
Contingencies
• Complete/progress on five publications
• Apply use counters to all Newfound Press 
monographs
• Seek areas of convergence with Trace and campus 
publishing
• Migrate Gamut to Trace platform
• Update Newfound Press policies to incorporate 
Board recommendations about POD, journal hosting, 
and multimedia submissions
Goals for FY 10
Newfound Press Business Plan, 2008-2011
* Editorial Board members manage peer review for specific works
*  Develop procedures for securing and recording ISBN/ISSN 
numbers
*  Develop mechanisms to record and report use data
*  Publicize publications
*  Identify and link to at least one reasonably priced print on 
demand service
Objectives
Strategies
Benchmarks
Risks
Contingencies
Strategy Examples
Newfound Press Business Plan, 2008-2011
* University/library priorities could change
*  Demand could exceed resources
*  Staff may invest time in activities with minimal 
outcome, e.g. rejected manuscripts, abandoned 
programming
*  Intellectual property issues could become time-
consuming
Objectives
Strategies
Benchmarks
Risks
Contingencies
Risks/Contingencies
Newfound Press Business Plan, 2008-2011
Objectives
Strategies
Benchmarks
Risks
Contingencies
• Publish or host new works each year
• Develop goals within library planning processes
• Prepare reports to the Board and annually
• Release new marketing content each year
• Secure new funding from state or endowed sources
Benchmarks
Resources
Staff
Director, .25 FTE
Managing editor, .25 FTE
Technical editor, .75 FTE
Students, .25 FTE
(copyediting, graphic design)
Library staff, Editorial Board
Technology
Server space
Workstations
Streaming server, 8TB
Software
Operating
Printed promotional material
ISBNs
Conference travel
Image purchases
Legal advice
Training
TOTAL (Excluding salaried staff)
FY 09 $24,700  ($11, 500 actual)
FY 10  $32,550 ($11, 500 actual)
FY 11  $55,857
One of many campus publishing initiatives 
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Trace blends publishing and 
local digitization.
Trace 
demonstrates 
Open Access 
publishing.
UT Press 
operates on a 
different 
business 
model from 
the library. 
The Press 
welcomes 
technology 
support.
Coming Soon…
PURSUIT
UT’s Undergraduate Research Journal
Current
College of Architecture & Design 
Student Journal
Gamut
Journal of the Music Theory Society of 
the Mid-Atlantic
In
In

Can this 
project go into 
Trace?

Digital 
initiative and 
Newfound 
Press peer-
reviewed 
publication
Sermons publication in Newfound Press to include 
link to database and its textual components
From the Library Development Review 
2008-2009
Library publishing, such as Newfound 
Press and Trace, makes changes in the 
scholarly communication culture more 
visible, practical, applied, less theoretical.
The End
Beginning
Thanks for your attention!
